
Join Sydney Crabaugh with Rowan Tree Travel in England for a Vintage Knitting Experience like no
other! We will start in the North of England and enjoy plenty of time with Susan, of Susan Crawford
Vintage Knits, learning from her expertise and reveling in her yarn! While in the Lake District, we will
learn about Beatrix Potter and her beloved Herdwick Sheep before we head to our exclusive castle
retreat at the edge of the Yorkshire Dales. Then, on to Haworth for their epic 1940s Weekend filled
with vendors, music and dance! Finally, we will head south to London for a vintage fashion
extravaganza of shopping and fun! This tour will be filled with insight, laughter, and opportunities to
get your vintage on through the ages!

Included in Tour Price
Accommodations in England | An average of two meals per day: Breakfast is provided each morning.
Prepare to purchase either dinner or lunch based on the day’s scheduled activities. | All entrance
fees and workshops | Transportation during the tour in a private mini-coach 

Single Accommodation: $4900 per person, one person per room
Flex Accommodation: $3900 per person, shared room most nights, with a single in Hebden Bridge 
Shared Accommodation: $3700 per person, two people per room
Cozy Flex with a Friend: $3600 per person, a budget option, description in registration form 
Cozy Double with a Friend: $3400 per person, a budget option, description in registration form

Tour Price Options

Not Included in Tour Price
Airfare | Soda and alcoholic drinks |  Personal items | Gratuities |  Yarn!

May 15 - 24, 2023

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

To Register
A Registration Form and a non-refundable $500 deposit are required to join the trip. Once you 
submit your online registration (which arrives in our system with a time stamp) we will tentatively hold 
a spot for you. Next, we will email an invoice to you for the deposit, payable online with a 
credit/debit card or bank transfer. You will need to make that payment within 24 hours. Once 
payment is received, your spot on the tour is secure. 

Squidney Knits in England - 
A Vintage Knitting Experience

https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
https://forms.gle/uzGwBEwuhhwUf8WR9
https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9


Monday, May 15  | LANCASTER
Welcome to England!  We will collect the group in Manchester England and head straight to Lancaster,
and Susan Crawford’s amazing Studio! Everyone will receive their own colorwork knit-along kit for the
trip, and we will settle in to get to know Susan, hear about her journey into Vintage Knitting, and have
time to explore her vintage pattern collection. During this time you will have an opportunity to select a
pattern for you to customize during the Vintage Pattern Lab later in the trip. Then it’s on to The Lake
District to our home for the next two nights - Bankground Farm on the banks of Coniston Water. We will
be Land Girls of a sort - exploring our little farm and meeting local sheep, but with none of the
backbreaking labor!

Tuesday, May 16 | THE LAKE DISTRICT
After breakfast, local expert Mandy Marshall will come to tell us all about the indomitable Beatrix Potter
while we sit and knit and enjoy that last cup of coffee or tea. And then we will be off to explore the Lake
District. We will visit Hilltop, the farm which Beatrix used as her office and worked to preserve the
adorable Herdwick sheep which are endemic to the region. We will take a little scenic cruise - more time
to knit in beautiful surroundings - and enjoy the shops of Bowness on Windermere. And then we will head
back toward Coniston Water, with a stop at Yew Tree Farm for a visit with Jo McGrath and her fabulously
friendly Herdwicks! Susan Crawford will join us again for dinner and to test our Land Girls knowledge!

Wednesday, May 17 - Thursday, May 18 | AUGILL CASTLE
Today we head to our castle retreat via the lovely town of Grasmere, a spectacular stone circle, and a
lovely little cooperative wool shop. In the afternoon, we’ll check into Augill Castle. This castle is ours
exclusively for two nights and there are so many delights here! First of all, the rooms! Gorgeously
renovated with whimsical touches and luxurious beds and baths! We may ask friends to share a king sized
bed here, but when you see the beds, we guarantee you won’t mind! While at Augill Castle, we will have
oodles of options at our disposal. Evenings can be spent curled up in the drawing room, knitting and
listening to old radio shows, or soaking in the luxuriously deep tubs that grace our rooms! During the day,
Sydney and Susan will be there at your disposal to help with Vintage Pattern Lab sessions, get a drink at
the bar, and then settle in for a captivating presentation on Fashion on the Ration by Susan Crawford.
There are also lovely walks in the area and spots on the grounds for quiet reflection if you need a break
from the schedule to restore your mojo. Dinners together in the grand dining room are guaranteed to
impress - shall we dress for dinner? 

Squidney Knits in England
Snippet Itinerary:

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
https://forms.gle/uzGwBEwuhhwUf8WR9
https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9


Friday, May 19 - Saturday, May 20  | YORKSHIRE  
Leaving Augill Castle will be hard, but vintage adventure awaits! We will make our way through the 
Yorkshire Dales - Herriot Country - to our new accommodation in the Bohemian town of Hebden Bridge. 
Yes, we will stop in Grassington, where All Creatures Great and Small was filmed - perhaps lunch in the 
pub? Then it's on to Shibden Hall of Gentleman Jack fame. Finally, our time in Yorkshire culminates in the 
immersive Haworth 1940’s Weekend! All of Saturday will be spent at the best 1940s festival in Britain, 
ending with a dance of course!  

Sunday, May 21 | BLETCHLEY PARK
It’s a long drive today, but with lots to do! We will visit RiverKnits for our yarn fix, and then head to 
Bletchley Park, where we can immerse ourselves in memorabilia and wartime atmosphere for the 
afternoon. From the stories of women codebreakers during World War II to Alan Turing’s teddy bear, 
there’s lots to see and learn on this beautiful campus. When we arrive in London, we'll drop our bags at 
The Georgian Hotel in Pimlico, and be off for a special treat to cap off the day - Bletchley Cocktails!  
Escape room meets cocktail bar, can you solve puzzles as your comprehension becomes muddled by 
1940's themed tipples! 

Monday, May 22- Tuesday May 23 | LONDON
We will have two full days to explore London - Vintage style! We will embark on an epic shopping crawl of 
London, tailored just for you.  Visiting Loop, Beautiful Knitters, Liberty and Vivien of Holloway in addition to 
several of the best vintage shops, we can shop 'til we drop!  We will have a relaxed exploration of the 
V&A's Fashion Collection, visit the Fashion & Textile Museum, and still have time to stroll through Hyde
Park before our farewell dinner.  With some time aboard our own vintage bus, and some time on the tube, 
you can adapt our London activities to your energy level and interests.

Wednesday, May 24 | HOME  Ta Ta For Now! Until we meet again! 

Squidney Knits in England
Snippet Itinerary cont'd:

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
https://forms.gle/uzGwBEwuhhwUf8WR9
https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9


Extras

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

Squidney Knits in England

Room Upgrade Possibility
In addition to the fabulous rooms that we have booked for this adventure, there is the opportunity to 
upgrade your room in London to a Wizard Chamber! Please be sure to let us know on the 
registration form if you are interested in learning more!

Extension Recommendation 
While not strictly necessary, we do encourage participants to arrive the afternoon before and to 
spend that evening at a hotel in Manchester. An early arrival allows for more time to adjust from jet- 
lag and be fresh for our visit to Susan Crawford's Studio. We will craft a simple plan and reserve  
accommodations at one hotel where the group can gather. There is a section of the registration 
form where you can indicate (commitment free) if you'd be interested in this extension.

https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
https://forms.gle/uzGwBEwuhhwUf8WR9
https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9


This trip needs at least 15 participants in order to proceed (i.e. the trip is "guaranteed"). Deposits 
will be refunded in the event that the tour does not operate due to lack of participants.

Please note the following:
Rowan Tree Travel reserves the right to alter any part of this itinerary in order to address weather
conditions, unforeseen circumstance or to improve the participant experience. 

Our trips are categorized as active, moderately active, or relaxed. We would describe this trip as 
active. If you'd like to review our trip activity levels, take a look here.

Important Details to keep in mind

Have questions? Please contact us at info@rowantreetravel.com

Arranging Your Flights
Once our tour is guaranteed with the minimum number of travelers, we will notify all registrants to begin
making travel arrangements. You may do so on your own or work with our booking agent, Vivienne Kelly
at Crystal Travel. She can assist in identifying the best itinerary for your needs, coordinate with other
participants, and take care of ticket purchase, seat selection and upgrades. Contact her at (617) 327‐
2700 (EST) or vivienne@crystal‐travel.com.

In order to gather easily for the tour, we provide an arrival and departure "window" at a major
transportation hub - typically an international airport at your destination country. Flights scheduled
outside the provided windows may result in additional transportation costs and missed tour activities. For
this reason, we greatly appreciate your cooperation in booking travel that accommodates our
specifications.  

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

Travel Insurance
Rowan Tree Travel highly recommends purchasing travel insurance.  You may purchase through our
recommended provider Arch RoamRight by clicking here or through your own provider.

https://www.rowantreetravel.net/by-activity-interest
http://rowantreetravel.com/
https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
https://forms.gle/uzGwBEwuhhwUf8WR9
https://forms.gle/PsB8yXJJ1hFQmEBa9
https://www.canva.com/link?target=http%3A%2F%2Fclick1.mail.roamright.com%2Fssvkjcjvwjmtgdjrtcjvmtzkwbtkrbdddbpflgdvrlpmv_wlswslvndbdsvzwgfvjj.html%3Fa%3DRowanTreeTravel%26b%3DHRadl&design=DAFI2hdAZ1E&accessRole=editor&linkSource=comment
https://www.canva.com/link?target=http%3A%2F%2Fclick1.mail.roamright.com%2Fssvkjcjvwjmtgdjrtcjvmtzkwbtkrbdddbpflgdvrlpmv_wlswslvndbdsvzwgfvjj.html%3Fa%3DRowanTreeTravel%26b%3DHRadl&design=DAFI2hdAZ1E&accessRole=editor&linkSource=comment

